
5
lnput Procedures

The preceding chapters desc¡ibe Ênding
information on çlncer cases in the registra-
tion area, recognizing and abst¡aaing the
reler¡ant data and putting the information
about the cancer diagnoses into coded form.
This-section lools at howthe differmt docu-
ments whidr come to the registry can be
managed, so that records reiating to a
patient from more than one source are
linked to tÏÌe same patient, ensuring tl¡at all
the information necessary is present and
avoiding duplicate registratioru. Once doc'
ummtation on each case is compiete the
data have also to be stored in sudl a uray
that ttrey a¡e arzailabie for consultation,
updating and anallnis.
The principles of the input operation are
standa¡d fo¡ all registries, atthough methods
of processing the data will diffe¡. Notiûca-
tions have to be ùecked for completeness
and accuracy, linked to ttre regi$ry database
so ttrat it is possible to idmtifynew cases ver-
sus new information on ci$es already regis-
tered, coded and added to the database o¡
filed elsewhere. If the registry is computer-
ized the process is simpliñed, but the steps to
be followed a¡e similar in both ma¡rual and
computerized registies. It is assumed here
that ttre majoriÿ of cancer regisuies arc no\d
working with computers, but refe¡ence is
nade to manual operations. Many computer-
ized registries maintain some manual opem-
tions within a largely automated system.
Figures 1 and 2 provide illustËted examples
of the flow of operatioru in tn¡o different
registries, the û¡st illustating ttre treatment
of hospital abstracts in the Rizal (Philip.
pines) Cancer Reg¡stry and the next the pro
cedures ca¡¡ied out fo¡ all notiÊcations in
the Danish Cancer Registry.

5.1 Receipt of notifications

NotiÊcations on cancer patients will come
in different formats, at different times and

in diffe¡mt u¡ays. Some regist¡ies receive
routine notiãcations from hospitals, pathol-
ogy laboratories and death records on a reg-
ular basis. In othe¡s the registry clerk(s) go
to the various data sources to 6ll in the regts-
try abstract forms. The registry may receive
abstracts or notiûcations daily or in batches.
The documents can be processed at varying
intervals; for larger registries, for e(eñple,
they may be dealt with in weekly batches
(see Figure 2, whidr describes the processing
of some lO0O forms weekly), and for smaller
registries processing of data may be done by
hospital and byyear.
It is useñ¡l to maintain a record of the cases
abstracted from eactr hospital in the area by
year, to provide a summary record of the
number of cases abstacted by hospital or
hospital department, tjre dist¡ibution of
cancer cases in eactr hospital by site and the
workload of the registry personnel in the
hospitals. ln a compute¡ized database this
type of list is generated by using'Source of
information'to sort the records.
If the registry has access to death certiñcates,
they may be sent automatically to the regts-
try or it may be necessary to go to consult
them in the govemment ofûce responsible.
When death certiÊcate notiûcations are
received it may be advisable to allow time
for any hospitai abstracs to be completed
before undertaking the follow-back process
(see below).
The registry should also establish a list of
reasons why a notiûcation should not be
entered into the system in the standard
way, such as:

add¡ess not within the deûned regis-
tation arca: these cases should be
manualiy ûled sçarately o¡ labelied
as 'non-¡esident'in a computerizd
database. If they a¡e resident in ari
a¡ea covered by another population-
based registry the details shouid be
transferred to ttrat registry;
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Figure 1. ln-put procedures for hospital abstracts (Rizal Cancer Registry)
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Figure 2. Flow diagram (Danish Cancer Registry)
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incidence date occurring earlier
than the registry's refe¡ence date
(the date from which the registry
started registering cancer cases).
These cases should be fiIed aPart or
labeiled in the computer, and while
they do not appear in the inci-
dence data the information can be
very useful, making it possible to
check whether or not a case was
diagnosed before the time the reg-
istry began operations. This is par-
tiorlarÿ true fo¡ registries which
are iust starting.

5.2 Checking for completeness and
consistency

The validiÿ of the data in the cancer regis-
try should be looked at throughout the reg-
istration process. Chapter 6 describes some
of the measures which can be used to assess
the qualiÿ of the data in a cancer registry,
both in relation to compieteness of covelage
(whether the registry is obtaining infonna-
tion on all the cases of cancer diagnosed in
the registration area) and to the accuracy of
the data.
The fust stage in this continuing process of
quality cont¡ol is a visual check of the notiñ-
cation forms for content, and this should be
done soon after receipt of any documents. If
infomration necessary to registel a case is
missing, or if entries on the form are not
logical, the information necessary to com-
plete or clariÿ the form should be requested
or looked for.
\,Vhen information is beíng abstracted from
hospital records or from any other source, if
any data item is missing this should be
noted on ttre form, e.g. NS (not speciñed) in
ttre space for date of birth when date of birth
is not given in the original reco¡ds.
Computerized data checking may be done
on-line (at the time of data entry) or as part
of a batch operation. ln on-line systems ttre
data are put directly into the comPuter and
enors or inconsistencies are automatically
signalled by the system. ln a batdl oPera-
tion the system will produce a üsting of
enors and queries on ç$es. Whethe¡ the
data are checked on-line or in batch mode,
the system shouid signal inconsistencies
such as age not corresponding to date of

birth, sex-specifrc tumours occurring in the
wrong sex (prostate cancer in a woman), or
date of death before incidence date or date
of birth.
The degree of checking for inconsistencies
and errors, as well as the extent to which a
registry pu$ues missing information, will
influence the qualiÿ of the data.

5.3 Missing or incorrest data

Abstracts on which essential data a¡e miss-
ing or wrong shouid be kept in a temporary
or holding tle untii the necessary inforrra-
tion is obtained. In a manual registry this
would be a physical ñle, but on a computer
database such cases should be entered and
Iabelled as'suspense' cases.
Cases for which information is missing or
notiûcations which need correcting should
be followed back to the hospital sources so
that the abstract form can be properly ñIled
in. ln the meantime the ¡ecord can be
labelled as a 'suspense' case or the abstract
kept in the holding frle. Similarly, for cases
whe¡e the diagnosis remains doubtftrl, the
details of the case should be abstracted but
labelled 'suspense' or kept in the holding
frIe.

5.4 Coding of data

To enter information on paper into the com-
puter, it is necessary to code a number of the
data items. The topography and morphol-
ogy are coded according to a recognized
intemational classifrcation, generally ICD-O
(see Chapter 4). Additional dictionaries of
codes can be created for many of the data
items collected in a registry, suctr as basis of
diagnosis, stage, ethnic group, hospital, area
of residence. It is important to remember,
when creating dictionaries, that an
'unknordn' category is always required, e.9.,
for ethnic gloup:

Chinese
Malay
Indian
Other
Unknown

L

2
3
4
9
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A computer can do the coding automati-
call¡ either working from a written descrip-
tion to ñnd and allocate the approPriate
code, or producing a written description
when the code has been entered.

5.5 ln-put

5.5.7 Linkage
The registry receives records relating to an
individual patient from a varieÿ of sources,
such as different hospitals, patholory labo-
ratories or ofÊces of vitai statistics- These
records have to be linked together to com-
plete ail the information on each patient
and to determine if the case (or cancer) is
already registered or not. Remember that
the registry is recording cancers, not individ-
uals. If one person has two or three differ-
ent cancers (according to the rules for
deûning multiple primaries given in Chap
ter 4) then t\üo or three registations are
made - one for each cancer. It is, however,
essential to avoid duplicate regisEations, i-e.
registering the same c¿rncer more than once,
and this is why this process of linkage of dif-
ferent documents is so important.
ln countries where a unique personai iden-
tiÿ number is used the linkage process is
greatly facilitated. However, in countries
which do not have such a number (the
maioriÿ), matching the patient's name with
the registry ñles is usually the only
method. Fo¡ names whidt are very com-
mon, the name alone is not sufûcient for
identiñcation and other items such as date
of birth and address are also necessary.
When matchingrecords, it must be bome in
mind that data items may not be consi,stent
between different documents. Names may
be misspelled due to mishearing or to misco-
pying, or a patient may use diffe¡ent names
in different institutions or on different
admissions to a hospital. For example, a
married woman may use her maiden name
on one admission and her married nârne ort
another, so to the registry it appears that
ttrere a¡e troo diagnoses and a duplicate reg-
ist¡ation results. All known names for each
patient should be recorded
The information considered essential for
registering a case is:

name and address (or equivalent
minimum identifYing inforrra-

tion, depending uPon local circum-
stances);
age or date of birth;
sex;
site;
morphology (histology);
basis of diagnosis;

Each document coming into the registry
must be checked to see if it relates to a per-
son already registered.

Mamtallinkage
In a manually operated registry incoming
documents are checked with an index, gen-
erally on cards and arranged alphabetically
by name. This ûle should indude both liv-
ing and dead cases, and eadt index card
would contain information on the full name
of the patient, the registration number, age,
sex, add¡ess and other details such as source
of information, hospital case numbet inci-
dence date, primary site, morphology and (if
applicable) date of death. When matdring
by name, allowance must be made fo¡ errors
in spelling (phonetic spelling of names or
enors due to illegibiiiÿ of hospital
records). If there is a match in the rrame,
then the age, sex, address and diagnosis a¡e
compared to make sure that the new infor-
mation belongs to the previously registered
patient.
If there is no matdr, then this is a new
patient who should be registered. If it is
uncertain whether the case is a new patient
or not, the case may have to be foliowed
back to the data source for additional infor-
mation and in this instance the notifrcation
should be held in the holding ûIe.

On-líne record linkage
Some computer systems have sufûcient flex-
ibility tÒ permit on-line seardring for possi-
ble matdres using identiÿing variables (for
eK2mple name, date of birth and address).
The principle is the same as in a manual reg-
istry, but instead of the index being storcd
on cards it is held on disk and the software
takes the place of the human seardrer. The
index ûle is maintained by the comPuter,
and when the operator qpes in the name,
date of birtfr, add¡ess and othe¡ identifying
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information the compute¡ searches its ûles
for cases with the same or similar details and
displays possibie matdtes on the screen.
Based on this, the oPerator decides whether
the case is known to the registry þatient
already registered) or is a new patient. Such
systems may have elaborate facilities for
identiÿing possible matches using phonetic
methods. As soon as a new patient is identi-
ûed, the computer automatically sets up a
new record. Changes can be made and addi-
tional information added to this record at
any time. Incoming documents do not have
to be arranged aiphabetically or in any par-
tio¡la¡ o¡der fo¡ the record linkage.

Off-líne (batch) record línkage

Off-line record linkage is done by creating a
batch of completed reco¡ds on disk or taPe
and comparing this $¡ith the existing
records. A scoring system may be used to
establish the degree of matdring of eacrt
new record, so that an exact match achieves
a higher score than a close o¡ similar matdt,
and the absence of a match results in a zero
score. A neighted score is then computed
and the score evaluated. Above a frxed level
the match Ís presumed to be corect, and
below another frxed level the absence of a
match is assumed. Even with sophisticated
computer systems this stage will probablybe
done by registry personnel. The computer
produces a listing of possible matches, but
the ñnal iudgement is left to the registrar.
Matdred records automatically update the
existing records and unmatched ¡ecords set
up neur registrations.

5.5.2 Regístratíon of a nnv patíent
WTren a new patient is identifred (record
linkage has shown no existing record for the
patient), a registration number (also called
accession number) is assigned and a new
record created. This is done automatically
in a computerized system. The number is a
unique number whidr is used to identify the
patient, and its composition will vary from
one registry to another. The most corrrmon
s¡¡ñple is the use of the fust tn'o digits fot
year of diagnosis, followed by a number
allocated serially as new cases are rcgistered.

5.5.3 ldentìficatíon of a næt 1nímøry
tumour

When there are several reco¡ds for the same
patient, the most appropriate primary site,
histolory and incidence date have to be
determined. The site is selected from the
most ¡eliable source, i.e. a patholory rePort
wili be preferred to a clinical diagnosis. If
more than one three-digit site code remains,
the histology codes on each record are com-
pared. If the histological diagnosis is differ-
ent (see Chapter 4 fo¡ deûnitions of multiple
primaries), a second primary ttunour is iden-
tiûed and a new registration made.
In a manual system lists of all the cancer
cases registered each year should be kept,
one arranged by order of registration and
one by site. The site list can help to check
for duplicate registrations since cases with
the same diagnosis will be grouped.

5.5.4 Second prímary aanaers

If a new primary tumour is identiñed in an
individual who is already registered (multi-
pie tumours), a new regisüation has to be
created. ln a sophisticated computerized
system the same ¡egistation number can be
used for one individual with two or more
tumours, and the tumours are identifred by
a tumour number. In most systems, a new
registration has to be c¡eated and it is advis-
able to have a separate ûeld in which it is
possible to identify multiple cancefs.

5.5.5 Updating the records
Once the record linkage process has been
car¡ied out, new infomration linked to a
case already registered should be used to
update the existing record. The type of
information whidr may be received
includes:

more precise identifying informa-
tion suctr as middle o¡ maiden
name, date or place of birth, sex,
civil status or a more complete
address;
a more accurate incidence date, a
more valid basis of diagnosis, or a
more deûnite primary site o¡ histo-
logical type (e.9. as provided by
autopsy ûndings);
for patients who have died, the

date, piace and cause of death.
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5.5.6 Death crtíficate notíficatíons
The information on the death certiûcate is
linked in the same way as that from a hospi-
tal abstract. If the case has been registered
previously the record is updated with the
ãate of death. If there is no registration for
this case, the place of death is checked. If
the patient died in a hospital, the case is fol-
lowed back to the hospital and a hospital
abstract is prepared. If the patient died at
home, the case-ñnding lists from the diffe¡-
ent hospitals (see Chapter 3) may be used to
dreck whether or not the patient was seen
in a hospital. If yes, the case is followed
back to the hospital.
If there has been no previous registration,
and it proves impossible to trace any record
of the case having been seen in hospital or
by a physician, the case is registered as a
new cance¡ and the Basis of diagnosis is
'Death Certifrcate Only' (DCO), while the
Source of information will be 'death certiÊ-
cate'. Figue 3 illustrates the process of regis-
tering a death certificate notiñcation.

5.6 Record maintenance

5.6.1 &díting
All documents are checked for completeness
and consistencÿ as soon as they ¡each the
registry. However, further omissions or inac-
curacies may be found late¡, either due to
errors in data entry or coding or because
additional information has been received.
The data in the cancer registry can be edited
(added to or cor¡ected) before, during and
after entry.

5.6-2 Rearcspectíve checking for duplícates
ln spite of repeated checks, some duplica-
tion of regisüation may occur in the follow-
ing circumstances:

the s:me patient may use different
names, e.g. maiden nam€ in one
hospital and married name in
another;
some patients use nicknames o¡

aliases;
enors in the sPelling of the
patient's name may not have been
noticed during the linkage Process;

inaccurate information oll, for
example, the date or Piace of birth
may have led to registration of two
patients when there was onlY one.

When dupticate registrations are discovered,
all existing records must be d¡awn together
to update one record and cancel the
other(s).

5.7 Oueries and follow-up

5.7.7 Lookíng for informatíon
It is often necessary for the registry to make
enquiries about missing data or information
which is obviously inconsistent. In the
manual registry, either standard letters giv-
ing the known details about the patient and
describing tTre problem are sent out or the
registry clerk visits the hospital(s) to try and
ûnd the information. The same procedure is
used in a computedzed registry, but it is pos-
sibie to develop a system whidt will detect
missing or inconsistent data and generate a
query automatically.

5.7.2 Follow-up
If the registry practices active foliow-up
enquiries are made at regular intervals, usu-
ally once a year on the anniversary date of
the patient's diagnosis, about each patient
not known to be dead- In a manual system,
index cards fo¡ all patients to be folloÝved-up
should be kept grouped by the month when
follow-up is due. When the date of follow-
up arrives a form is sent to the hospital or
general practitioner treating the patient. If a
notifrcation of death is received the card
conceming the individual should be
removed f¡om the follow-up ñles.
The procedure is the same in a computerized
system, but the computer can automatically
genente the follow-up requests.
A passive foliow-up system relies on receiv-
ing notiûcations of deaths of registered
cases, and it is not necessary to generate rou-
tine enquiries.

5.8 Storage

Documents on paper must be ñled using the
registry ñling system (usually numerically
by patient accession number) and sto¡ed in
a room which is seor¡e and inaccessible to
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unauthorized persons. They should be pre
tected against loss or damage from ûre,
floods o¡ interfe¡ence. If index cards are
used they should be kept in ñüng cabinets
fo¡ index cards.
Computerized data are stored on magnetic
tapes or diskette. The cancer registry data-
base exists on hard disk, so that it is possible
to process records in any order, and working
on-line, to alter one record without disturÞ
ing the others. Reco¡ds can be accessed ¡an-
domly or in various index sequences
(numerical, aiphabetical, by primary site,
etc.). Seve¡al software packages exist to
maintain these databases, but some tmining
and experience is needed to be able to use
them

Magnetic upe frles consist of a series of
recolds, with eadr cancer usually occupying
one record. The records are read in the order
they are held on the tape. There is no limit
to ttre size of the ûle and magnetic tape is an
economic and efûcient Ýrray of backing up
the cancer reglsEy data, so ideai for storage.

Figure 3. Flow chart for death notifications
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